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ledge of building was confined to their timber and matting
houses ! With what interest and wonder they must have
watched the masons and the hewers of stone and the carvers of
wood, and seen these great churches raised to the glory of this
new God which the white people from far away had brought
with them across the sea. And the bells and the pictures and the
sculpture^ and all the mystery of the Mass ; and the beauty and
majesty of its solemn ceremony—how it must have impressed
them ! And even to-day the veneration is intense.
Just across the Plaza from the Cathedral stands the Church of
San Augustin which contains the locally celebrated image of the
Santo Nino (the Holy Child), more commonly known as the
Black Christ. It is a small dark wooden figure which is said to
have been miraculously cast up by the sea. The finder, a fisher-
man, threw it back several times but on each occasion it appeared
again in his net. Much adorned with gold and jewels it is claimed
to possess miraculous powers.
We took on more passengers at Cebu, Americans and Ffli-
E
inos, and amongst them a young bride and bridegroom of the
itter race. A host of relatives and friends came to see them off,
with a band of young men—amateurs I was told—who played
excellently on guitars and mandolines. A number of hangers-on
and servants accompanied the guests. It was for a time the
noisiest ship I was ever in. The winches were at work, for cargo
was being shipped and discharged and chains and engines rattled,
Orders were screamed to the crew who shouted back retorts or
gave voice to imprecations. The band played and a gramophone
with a strident loud speaker mingled their music at the other end
of the deck and the general company from time to time burst into
song. Added to this happy pandemonium were ail the noises
of the quay-side and the harbour. The bridal party sat in their
wedding finery in rows of chairs facing each other all along the
deck. Many of the ladies wore the Filipino national dress, the
long trained skirt and winged sleeves and expanded collars so
reminiscent of Elizabethan portraits. Brocades and bright ridi
silks are usually adopted for the skirt and train, the bodies being
of " pina "—a stuff woven from pineapple fibre, thin, stiff and
transparent. The colour is usually white but coloured designs
are skilfully woven into the material or embroidered or appliqued
on its surface. The winged sleeves and collars are, as a rule, of
gold thread in the form of very open lace, evidently held in
position by wire. The younger generation of women are,

